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Welcome to our March newsletter!
Discover our latest news and updates

February exhibitions and the new e-Envelope

We had a great time in February exhibiting at NEC Birmingham for Packaging
Innovations 2023, and the eCommerce Packaging and Labelling Expo at ExCeL

London. Our stand, constructed entirely from corrugated cardboard and
printed in-house at our Milton Keynes site, attracted lots of attention from new

and familiar faces alike!

We were proud to have our brand-new innovative product, the e-Envelope , 
shortlisted for the Packaging Innovations 

Product Innovation Gallery!

This exclusive Reedbut Group corrugated cardboard pack can be printed inside
and out in a single pass. Flat or thin items remain well-protected during transit,
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with extra rigidity built in to keep important contents secure. Tape-free,
plastic-free, and completely recyclable, the e-Envelope also features a self-

locking mechanism, making it 100% tamper-evident.

Find out more

Our EcoVadis Award
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We're delighted to announce that we have received an 
EcoVadis bronze award for sustainability!

EcoVadis are the world's largest provider of business sustainability ratings,
helping us collaborate on sustainability and improve our performance as we

continue to work towards becoming carbon neutral.

We're very proud to have been awarded this bronze status for 2022, in
recognition of our commitment to the environment with everything we do. To
find out more about our dedication to protecting the planet and reducing our

environment impact, you can visit our website.

Our sustainability practices

Coming soon - a new look for Milton Keynes!

Big changes are on the cards this summer for our Milton Keynes site; we’re
planning to renovate our factory to increase the level of automation. This will

improve our material handling and provide greater eff iciency.

Keep an eye out for more updates on the renovations nearer the time! We’re
really looking forward to being able to streamline our manufacturing processes.
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North House, 3 Bond Avenue, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK1 1JJ
United Kingdom

01908 630 200
sales@reedbut.com

Click here to unsubscribe from this email

To keep up with everything that's happening at Reedbut Group, you can also
follow us on LinkedIn and Instagram.

If  you'd like to discuss your packaging needs and discover what we can create
for you, please don't hesitate to get in touch!

Contact us

Reedbut Group
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